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)
COMMONWEALTH OF )

MASSACHUSETTS, )
Plaintiff )

)Vv. )
)KAREN READ, )

Defendant )
_—mm

DEFENDANT'S MOTIONINLIMINETO EXCLUDE IRRELEVANT AND
REGARD) ED HARAS AND)

INTIMIDATIONOFWITNESSES

Now comes the defendant, Karen Read (Ms. Read”) and respectfully moves this Honorable:
Court in limine to exclude any references to alleged harassment and/or intimidationofwitnesses
byAidanKeamey. As groundsforthis motion, the Defendant states that the proffered evidence
is not probativeofany material issu in this case. See Mass. R. Evid. 402. Should the Court find
that the evidence is relevant, any probative valueofthe proffered evidence is substantially
outweighed by the risk of unfair prejudice. See Mass. R. Evid. 403.

ACTUAL BACKG]

On March 22, 2024, and April 3, 2024, the Commonwealth produced copies ofthe grand jury
testimonynthematterof:Aidan Kearney to defense counsel, There is significant overlap
between the witnesses in this case and the cases that ultimately arose from the Kearney grand
jury. The witnesses in the Kearney matters allegethatthey have been harassed by Mr. Keamey
during the courseofhis reporting on this case. As a productofhis reporting on theReadcase,
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Mr. Kearney has been indicted in this Court for multiple countsofalleged intimidation ofa
witness, in violation of M.G.L. o. 268§ 13B.

ARGUMENT

L EVIDENCE OF MR.KEARNEY’S ALLEGED HARASSMENT OR
’ INTIMIDATIONOFCOMMONWEALTHWITNESSESISNOTRELEVANTTOMS. READ’S HOMICIDE PROSECUTION AND SHOULD BE

[EXCLUDED

“Motions in limine concerning the introduction or exclusion ofpurportedly relevant evidence

are properly made and considered before and during tral, in advanceofthe evidence being

offered.” Commonwealthv.Spencer, 465 Mass. 32, 42 (2013). See Mass. G. Evid. § 103()

(2023). “The purpose ofamotion in limine is to prevent irrelevant, inadmissible or prejudicial

matters from being admitted in evidence ... and in granting such a motion, a judge has discretion

similar to that which he has when deciding whether to admit or exclude evidence”

Commonwealthv.Hood,389Mass.581, 594 (1983).SeeCommonwealthv.Tanti, 103 Mass.

‘App. C1. 20, 27-28 (2023), review denied, 493 Mass. 1102 (2023).

“[All relevant evidence is admissible unless barred by an exclusionary rule.”

‘Commonvcalthv.,Vitello, 376 Mass. 426, 440 (1978). See Mass. G. Bvid. § 402 (2023). “The
relevance threshold for the admissionof evidence is low”. Commonwealthv,Gerhardt, 477
Mass. 775, 782 (2017). Bvidence is generally relevant where “(a)ithas any téndency to make a

factmore or less probable than it would be without the evidence and (b) the fuctis of

consequence in determining the action.” Mass. G. Evid. § 401 (2023). “[[t is not necessary that

the evidence be conclusiveofthe issue... is suficientifthe evidence constitutes a link in the

chainofproof.” Commonwealthv.Lopez, 91 Mass. App. Ct. $72, 576 (2017), quoting Mass. G.

Evid. § 401. “Irrelevant evidence is not admissible.” Commonwealthv.Hampton, 91 Mass. App.

CH. $52, 854 (2017). See Mass. G. Bid. § 402.
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§402ofthe Massachusetts Guide to Evidence also states that “unless relevant, evidence will
motbeadmitted becauseit does notmake afictin dispute moreor lessprobablethanitwouldbe
without the oviderioe”. Mass. G. Evid. § 402; see also Commonwealthv. Seabrook, 425 Mass.
507, 5121.7 (1997).

Ms. Read is accusedofthe following crimes arising outofthe deathof Officer John
O'Keefe: Murder in the Second Degres in violation of M.G.L. c. 265, . 1 (Count One);
Manslaughter while under the InfluenceofAlcohol in violationofM.G.L.c. 265, 5. 13 % (Count
Two); and Leaving the SceneofPersonal Injury and Death in violation ofM.G.L. c. 90, 5.
24(2)(a %)(2) (Count Thee).

Tn order to prove murder in the second degre, the Commonwealth must prove the following
elements: (1) The defendant caused the deathofthe alleged victim, (2) The defendant: (2)
‘intendedto kilthealleged vitim; or (b) intended to cause grievous bodily ham to thealleged
victim; or (¢) intended to do an act which, inthe circumstances known to the defendant, a
reasonable person would have known created a plain and strong likelihood that death would
result. See ModelJuryInstructionsonHomicideV, “Murder in the Second Degree” (Revised
April 2018).

In ordero prove Manslaughter while under the influence ofalcohol, the Commonwealth
} ‘mustprovetheelementsofinvoluntary manslaughter— (1) thatthedofendant caused the

Victim's death, (2) that the defendant intended the conduct that caused the victint's death, end (3)
that the defendant's conduct was Wanton or reckless — plus the elementsof OUT— (4) that the
defendant operated a motor vebicle (5) on a public wey (6) while under the influence of
intoxicating liquor (or with a blood alcohol levelof .08 or higher). See G.L. c. 90, § 24(1)(a );
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Commonwealthv.Coltri, 448 Mass. 809, 817-818 (2007); Commonwealthv.Filoma, 79 Mass.
App. CL. 16,20 (2011);Com,v.Guaman, 90Mass. App. Ct. 36,45 (2016).

The crime ofleaving thesceneofafatal personal injuryis codified in G. L. . 90, § 24 2) (a
112) 2), the subsection immediately afte § 24 (2) ( 1/2) (1, the nonfatal variant. Section 24 (2)
(2172) (2) provides, in pertinent part

“Whoever operates a motor vehicle upon any way ... and without stopping and making
known his name, residence and the registration number ofhis motor vehicle, goes away to avoid
prosecution or evade apprehension afer knowingly colliding with or otherwise causing injury to
anypersonshall, ifthe injuries resultinthedeath of a person, bepunished ...” G. Lc. 90, § 24
@) (212)(2); Commonwealthv.Rijo, 98 Mass. App. Ct. 871, 875 (2020).

J Clearly,the issueofwhether Mr. Kearney allegedly intimidated orharassed witnesses (which
will ultimately be adjudicated by this Court) is not an elementofanyofthe crimes for which Ms.
Read has bean indicted. Similarly, the fact that Mr. Keamey did, or did not, intimidate any
witness —perthemeaningofG.L. c.268 § 13B —doesnotconstitute a“linkin thechain of
Proof” in relation to any clementofanyof the crimes for which Ms. Read stands indicted.
‘Commonyealthv.Lopez, 91 Mass. App. CX. 572, 576 (2017), quoting Mass. G. Evid. § 401.
‘Thetissue is not probativeofany factofconsequence in this action, does not bear on any
elementofany crime for which she is charged, and is not otherwise admissible as —forexample
— 404(e) evidence. “The natureofso-called prior bad act... evidence... is that it reflects badly
on the characterofthe defendant.” (Emphasisadded)Commonwealthv.Veiovis, 477 Mass.
472,481(2017),as citedinCommonviealthv.Correia, 492 Mass. 220, 229 (2023).
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Ms. Read is not indicted for any alleged conspiracy with Mr. Kearney. The admission of
evidence that Mr. Kearney allegedly intimidated witnesses in the Read case would serve no
legitimate purpose, and would osly taint Ms. Read with alleged actions by Mr. Keamey that have
Yet to be adjudicated one way or another. Both Ms. Read and Mr. Kearney deserve a full and feir
adjudicationofthe crimes for which they actually stand indicted befor this Court, separate and
apart from one another.

For these reasons, evidence ofMr. Keamey’s alleged harassment or intimidation of
Commonwealth witnesses should be excluded asirrelevantunder § 402ofthe Massachusetts
Guide to Evidence.

1. SHOULDTHECOURTFINDTHATTHEPROFFEREDTESTIMONYISRELEVANT, IT SHOULD STILL BE EXCLUDED, AS ANY PROBATIVE,VALUE WOULD BE SUBSTANTIALLY OUTWEIGHED BY THE RISK OFUNFAIR PREJUDICE TO MS. READ, AND WOULD TEND TO CONFUSETHE ISSUES BEFORE THE JURY

Per the provisionsof §403ofthe Massachusetts Guide to Evidence, even relevant evidence
may be excluded when ts probative value is “substantially outweighed” by the dangerofunfair
prejudice. See Mass. G. Evid. §403; see also Commonwealthv.Cravton,470 Mass. 228, 249 &
2.27 (2014) (explaining the same general standard). “(In balancing the probative value against
the isk of prejudice, thefact thatevidencegoestoa central issueinthecase tips the balance in
favorof admission.”Commonwealthv.Jaime, 433 Mass. 575, 579 (2001).

‘Though Ms. Readreassertsheetha this evidence has no probative value regarding the
crimesfor which she has been indicted,shouldthe Court nevertheless find that itis relevant, any
probative value is still substantially outweighed by the riskof unfair prejudice to Ms. Read, were
this evidence to be admitted at ral.
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‘As noted above, the proffered evidence does not go to any central issue in the case.
Commonwealthv. Jaime, 433 Mass. 575, 579 (2001). It is not state ofmind evidence. “The state-
ofmind exception to the hearsay rule calls for admissionofeviderice ofa murder victim's state
ofmind asproofofthe defendants motive to kill the victim when ... there also is evidence that
the defendant was awareofthat stateofmind atthe time ofthe crime and would be likely to
respond to it”.Com,v.Seabrook, 425 Mass. S07, S11 (1997). tis not consciousness of guilt
evidence, because the alleged incidents were not perpetrated by Ms. Read. (An instruction on
consciousnessofguilt may be given where “there is an ‘inference ofguilt that may be drawn
from evidenceofflight, concealment, or similar acts,” such as false statements to the police,
destruction or concealmentofevidence, or bribingo threatening a witness.” Commonwealthv,
Stuckich, 450 Mass. 449, 453 (2008);Com.v.Morris, 465 Mass. 733, 737-38 (2013). For the
same reason, itis not prior bad act evidence. “The natureofso-called prior bad set... evidence ..
is that it eflects badly on the characterof the defendant.” (Emphasis added) Commonwealthv.
Veiovis, 477 Mass. 472, 481 (2017), as cited in Commonwealthv,Corre, 492 Mass. 220, 229
023).

Neverthcloss, should the Court find that the proffered evidence has some scinilla of
probative value, such that it is deemed relevant, any probative value that does exist is
substantially outweighed by the risk of unfair prejudice to Ms. Read, confuses the actual issues
that will be before the jury shortly, and may tend to mislead the jury. See Mass. G. Evid. 403.

To reiterate, the fact that Mr. Kearney did or did riot allegedly intimidate witnesses related to
this matter is not ofany consequence in this action, does not bear on any elementofany crime
for which Ms. Read has been indicted, and is not relevant, Any remaining probative valueofthe
evidence that the Court may find exists, then, would be substantially outweighed by the
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likelihoodofconfusing the issues before the jury and the potential prejudice to Ms. Readof the
admissionofevidence from a separate case before this Court

CONCLUSION

Forthe above reasons, Ms. Read respectfully requests that this Honorable Court excludes any
references to alloged harassment and/or intimidationofwitnesses by Aidan Kearney

Respectfully Submitted,
For the Defendant,
Karen Read
By her attorneys,

DavidCon Bsa.
BBO #555713
lan F. Henchy
BBO # 707284
44 School St.
Suite 10004
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 338-6006
ian@davidyannetti.com
Taw@davidyannetii.com

RackEsq, Pro Hac Vice
Elizabeth S. Little, Esq,, Pro Hac Vice
‘Werksman Jackson & Quinn LLP
888 West Sixth Street, Fourth Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90017
T. 213) 688.0460
F. (213) 624-1942

Dated: April 9, 2024
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
L Attomey David R. Yannetti, do hereby certify thatI served the “Defendant's Motion Jn Limineto Exclude Irelevant And Prejudicial Evidence Regarding Alleged Harassment And/OrIntimidation Of Witnesses ” upon the Commonwealth by emailing a copy on April , 2024 toNorfolk County Assistant District Attorney Adam Lally atadamJally@massgov.

Date David R. Yannetti
‘Yannett Criminal Defense Law Firm
44 School Street
Suite 1000A
Boston, MA 02108
law@davidyanneti.com
(617) 338-6006
BBO #555713
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